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sea. There was no gull or auk, no life at all. When we readied
Deception Island we were all as bleached out as if we had been in
the hospital. Our eyes watered in the unaccustomed glare of the
snow-fields.
But though we were only a smothered dot on a deserted ocean
larger than the North Atlantic, we were constantly in touch with
our relatives, friends, and business connections in the United States,
in New Zealand, South America, and England. Messages went
back and forth every day. Radio has robbed the "perilous seas" of
their romance and deprived the rover of his isolation. Outside, a
wild sea and lonely horizon; inside, the radio buzzing about petrol
supplies and syndicate rights, and a phonograph playing jazzl
We all felt sorry for Dr. Coman, who was seasick die entire way.
He lay in his forecastle bunk, his cap always pulled down clear over
his eyes, turning a greenish countenance toward his vistors. I asked
him once how he had managed with Byrd on the voyage to Little
America.
"I don't know," he moaned.  "I only remember the high lights."
Sheer starvation drove him out to eat after eight days.   He man-
aged a full meal, but was immediately felled by another attack of
mal de mer. Poor chap, he had an unhappy time of it!
Deception Island was picked as our destination for two reasons.
Its northing made it likely that it could be approached in October,
when more southerly islands were likely to be walled off by ice.
Still, one could never tell about Deception Island, which is perhaps
why it received its name. Octobers had been known when the
island was locked in heavy pack-ice stretching hundreds of miles.
We counted, however, on good ice within the bay for our aviation
field. Among our various data we had two November observations
of bay ice in Deception Harbour. In 1919 it was six feet thick; in
1929, two feet.
Secondly, Deception Island offers one of the few caravanserais
Antarctica affords—an abandoned Norwegian whaling factory, in
which even a strong expedition could, in need, shelter.
During the long run to Deception we had but a single interest,
other than the duty of standing watches, to bring us on deck—to
watch for the elusive Dougherty Island. Whalers had several times
reported the island at approximately Lat. 59° 20' S. and Long,

